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ABSTRACT
The relationship bet -n PATI thio rcle-taking

abilities and empathic -bEhaviors observed in both naturalistic and
experimental settinls was examined in 14 children tEtween the ages of
53 and 65 months. Children were observed at the McGill: Daycare centre
twice a week fo,_.3 weeks, totalling approximately 30 hours. Event
sampling was used to record the frequency and duration of empathic
behavioral interactions, defined as the presence (or absence) of a
rcsocial response to a peerls display of one of four categories of

emotion (e.g., comforting responses, participation, etc., in response
to peer's observed emotional stet e of happy, sad, angry, or afraid).
Midway through the observation pe.riod, role-taking tasks were
individually administered. These included measures of
perceptual-cognitive and affqctiv role-taking skills. At the end of
the E3 week period an experimental to sk was administered in which
children could privately donate from 0 to 10 pennies to an unknown
child. Results provide. information (1) describing the frequency and
duration of various kinds of emotional behaviors and the responses to
_hem in a naturalistic setting, and (2) intercorrelating the various
cogni tive , naturalistic, and xper ime al- measures cf empathy.
(Author/5s)
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lathy has been rer xi as a construct 1e(LLjtes a variety

of prosocial behaviors such as helpfulne, and altruism (lanotti, 1975).

Mere have been 3 general approaches to defining empathy, ing on

either affect, cognition, motivation. A f'requent definition of

empathy used in resi?aren with children is a cognitive one. The

defining question her I-. does the child under

person feels. Another prevalent, definition se_

component, and the defining question

way as another person feels. The rrotiva

seems to have been the least researched.

whether empathy (either cagnitively o-

child to do anything.(Hoffman, 1977)

At this point a philosophic discut-

how &pother

sses the af-ective

does the child feel the same

anal component of empathy

It entails the question of

ectively experienced) leads a

of whether we re really

dealing with the nature of "empathy" or "sympa hy" may came to mind, but

this is not the path I'd like to follow. Instead, there are some

eMpirical considerations to deal with. These considerations involve

the choice of methods and response cr a for assessing pathy in

children. Another issue is whether and how different meas

converge.

Role-taking measures ing stories we originally del

f empathy

eloped to

find out about the atiIicrrients of children at various ages .

However, the main concern, it seems to me, is not whether children can

or cannot process these stories, but whether the inferred skills involved

might have consequences for the development of _thicbehaviors._

Another line of investigation has used more direct experimental

methods to assess empathically motivated behaviors. For example, children



given pennies themse vcs are told a story about a poor, far ff

child. The dependent variable is now marks, pennies they choose to

donate (Rushton & Wiener, 1973). The behavior measured in this task

is more concrete and deals mare directly with behavioral consequences

than do the role-taking; tasks, but the child's response is still to

an imaginary situation pre icated by an adult, This brings to

what I think is the central issue -- real life behaviors. And, in

parrticular, those real lire behaviors tnat consequences of -process-

ing emotional ar'i situationaJ cues presented by another person in real

life context. Once we know s --nething of this we can investi gate these

behaviors in relation to role-taking and to experimental tasks, and in

this way assess the construct validy of empathY.

The present study was designed to investigate the relationship

between role-taking abili 1 and b ,naviors observed in an experimental

and a naturalistic setting.

Method

The subjects of this study were 14 chi 0 boys, 4 girls) those

age was 59 months. 65 mos.) and wbo attended the McGill

Daycare Center.

Children were given two role - taking tasks. irs,; was a oercept-

ual cognitive task developed by Flavell and colleagues (1968) that

required the child to recognize the particular face or a cube that

another person saw in cont what the child herself saw. The

other task (based on Urberg & Docherty, 1976) involved affective role-

taking Children were shown pictures and read ah accompanying story.



The charact

different fr

n the first of riiet.1 nre (n =3) 1-ve facial expressions

es typical of thzit situation. For 'ample, a birtiday

boy is shown frovin. Th- child is asked how the story child feels.

A second series or picturs and stories (n$) requires the child to assess

the different emotions of stc iaracters based their different

experiences. The subject's infornatlon conflicts with the story child's

information, and she is asked how the story child feels.

The naturalistic observation of these children took place at the

daycare center twice a week for eiplIt weeks, and totalled approximately-

30 hours. Event sampling was used to record the frequency and

duration of empathic behavioral interactions, defined as the presence

of a prosocial response to a Peer' display of one'of four categories

of emotion -- happy, sad, angry and hurt. Examples of prosociai

responses were comforting, he1D-Giv reinforcing comments. The

interactional demand of each episode was scored by noting whether a

response was requested by the first child (such as soliciting help when

hurt) or whether the response occun'ed spontaneously without a direct

prompt to act. interobserver reliabilities between two observers for

the emotional states displayed and for the responses coded were both .89,

based on agreement on observed episodes.

At the end of the eight week period an experimen in do

(adapted fnom Rushton & Weiner, 1975) was administered. The children were

given 10 pennies in the morning. Later that day the group was told about

a little girl whose family was very poor. The children were told that if

they had any money they wanted to give to help this child they could leave

as much as they wanted in a special box. They were rellinded that they



didn't r ve to give anything if they didn't want to. The box was left in

a room where the children could (1 ivately. The score for each child

was the sum of pennies donated, If any.

Results

1'd like to report the results to you rst in terms of the obse a -

ional data on naturally occurinv, empathy, which I think are most important

in themselves, and then I'll turn to the intercorrelations among the various

measures of empathy.

Obse Results: The observational data e summarized in Table 1.

The criterion for an empathic interaction required an observable emotional

display to occur first. This does not happen as frequently as one might

think in a group of children. Or the 30 hours of observation time, 423

such opportunities for empathic responses occurred. Thirty nine percent

of these emotional displays were responded-to with empathic behaviors.

Most emotional displays did not involve a deliSerate request for a response

(colUmn 3), and most responses were spontaneous rather than solicited

(column 6). Spontaneous responses were most frequent across all categories

with the exception of displays or anger, which received a higher percent

of empathic responses when these were solicited. Table 1 also shows the

distribution of emotion categories displayed by these children. The most

frequent emotions displayed were happy and sad, accounting for 64% of all

observations (34% and 30% respectively). We see in column 2 that children

were Most responsive to happy displays (50%) . They most often responded

sponaneou514 with reciprocal smiles or laughs . Empathic responses to



anger occurred least often. The most Vrequent of tie lses were

attempts to calm the child. Sad displays were most often responded to

with an offer to share something or to give up a object. Displays of

hurt seldom occurred, and were responded in miLly with questions show

concern, such as "Are you 0.10"

Let me know turn to the intereorr elations amo__ the various measures.

Correiational Results:

Relations among the v, us measures of empathy were assessed using

Kendall's tau, and these results are shown in Table 2. To explain the

headings, "F)np. Given" refers to instances in which children were

showing empathic behaviors. "Emp. Rec'd" refers to instances in which

children were ET2021 of empathic behaviors. taneous Emp". refers

to empathic behaviors in which the preceding emotl ar 1 display did not

contain a direct request for involvement; and "Prompt" refers to those

empathic behaviors preceded by emotional displays in which there was a

direct request.

:listically observed empathy correlated with role- taking ir
following incidents of empathy spontaneously given to peers correlated

significantly with affective role-taking; whereas, empathy received upon

requests correlated _ignificantly with perceptual :le-taking (and also

with donations given in the experimental situation). Donating behavior,

in the experimental situation correlated s 1 ificantly only with the

perceptual, and not the affective role-taking measure.

11;



cone

Di is . ion

discussing these results re are a few corrrnents I'd like to make

he issue of construct validity and the preferential weighing of

different sources of information. lricc the ma, or interest of this work

was to investigate naturally behaviors that might be empathically

motivated let me turn to the observational analysis first.

The overall percent of empathy responses by preschoolers to an

ional eisplay by their peers w s 3%. While this is not a record-

breaking percentage, it does indiczitc to me that your children are aware

that others feel differently from them, and that they can also do something

about sharing the-other's feelings. i don't know on a behavioral level

how sophisticated this awareness needs to be. But the behavioral index of

39% empathic responses for these children is, after all, only a performance

baseline. It may set the lower limit as an index of the child's empathic

awareness.

These naturally occurrin behaviors to provide the most direct

route for validating the construct of empathy. There were few cases in

which deliberate prompts were used by children to solicit another's

ponse. Most often the children responded spontaneously to emotional

cues displayed.

The correlational results do not show us a unified picture of empathy.

The two role -tam rr measures did not correlate, and there is no evidence

in this study to suggest that they measure similar skills.

EMpathy observed in the naturalistic setting could not be explained

measured role-taking -kills given the relatively small



proportion or variance accounted for by these tasks. The f

correlations sugrests though,

ttern

t r e }ruling empathically is related

somewhat more to affective role- takini; skills, and receiving empathy when

requested is rated more to perceperceptual role-taking skills. In addi_tion,

only the perceptual role taking skills correlated significantly with

don- tit ; in the experimental sit t ?z't s - or situation -

perception is Involved in se1e5ti what to do to elicit empathy in a

particular situation as well as the target child to direct this to.

An inte estInE,; question is whether it is the role-taking skills that

get translated into the natural setting, or whether the reverse is true.

As a final point, empathy in the natural setting does not seem to

be based on reciprocal reinforcement in any obvious way. Children who

received empathy from others did not necessarily give it to their peers.

However, those who received empathy when they requested it did tend to

donate pennies in the experiment that requested it.

in conclusion I think we are dealing with a construe --empathy--

whose role-taking properties as we can now measure them do not explain

the empathic behaviors that we can nevertheless attribute to young

children. And it 1 these kinds of observed behaviors that I think

provide the most valuable tools in helping to establish a response

criterion for empathy in its various aspects.
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Table 1.

Frequency of Antecedent Emotion Categories and
Frequency & Percent Empathic Responses in Each Categ

Antecedent GategOry

%Spontaneous
vs. Requests

57%

84%

64%

93%

72%

with ic Responseel

%Spontaneous
vs. Requests

62%

86%

43%

100%

71%

Emotion Freq.

HAPPY 144

SAD 127

ANGRY 95

HURT 57

TOTAL 423

Freq.
opportunities es

72 50%

51 40%

_3 24%

17 30%

163 39%



Kendall's Rank -order

EMP-Givens
Total Spon. pt.

MP-Given'
Total 1100 .79 .73**

Spon. .42*

Prompt.

EMP- Reed'
Total

Spon.

Prompt.

PRT

ART

EXP

a 'ons Amon

EMP- Received:
Total. Spon.

.22 .31

.11 .13

.28 .30

76**

Measures of Empathy

PRT
Prompt

.26 .38

.07 .07

.24 .40

.61** .46*

.36 .30

.67**

ART

.27

.42*

.10

.02

.05

.05

.19

EX?

.45

.45

.46

.38

.38

.524

.47'

.11

1.00

.05,

EMPs Empathy behaviors given to and received from peers based on observati ons of

spontaneous vs. prompted opportunities

PRTs Perceptual role -- taking task

ART s. Affective role-taking task

EXPi Experiment in donating pennies
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